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Brief History

The National Library of Ireland was established by the Dublin Science and Art
Museum Act, 1877. National Library of Ireland converted as an autonomous
cultural institution on 3rd May 2005 under the National Cultural Institutions
Act, 1997 and provides online catalogue.

Scope and Coverage

This online catalogue covers
magazines, and government
collections like manuscripts
including prints & drawings,

printed collections including books, journals,
publications. With these collections other
catalogued since 1990; Visual collections
ephemera, and photographs; 34,000 digitised

glass plate images from their early photographic collections. Newspaper
holdings are catalogued separately in the Newspaper Database.

Kind of Information

In this online catalogue the main entry contains usual bibliographic details.
Each entry contains name of the author, title, publication and publisher details,
year, format (document type), language, subject, notes etc. It also provides the
call number and available location (in Irish library). An example is given
below for clear understanding.

Related or similar titles are available. For above entry related titles are given
below for easy understanding.

MARC view for an entry attached with bibliographic details.

Another example is given below for photograph format.

Special Features

 Ask the librarian option present.
 A good ‘Help’ option includes with this site.
 It includes “Sources” (listing manuscripts and a range of periodicals up
to 1970) and Newspaper Database (listing all of their hardcopy and
microfilmed newspapers).

Arrangement Pattern

This online catalogue provides an exhaustive browse option. Under browse
option one can browse by author, title, topic, collection, location and filter.
Under the option ‘Browse by title’ list of entries are arranged in alphabetical
order. e.g.:

Under the option ‘Browse by topic’ list of entries are arranged in alphabetical
order. e.g.:

Similarly under the option ‘Browse by title’ or ‘Browse by author’ list of
entries are also arranged in alphabetical order.

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

Its user friendly interface and powerful search techniques enables easy and
improved access to catalogues. They are currently converting a variety of
printed indexes and lists, and working to make it possible for users to search
other collection databases through this interface.
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